ABSTRACT Human adenoviruses (Ads) generally cause mild self-limiting infections but can lead to serious disease and even be fatal in high-risk individuals, underscoring the importance of understanding how the virus counteracts host defense mechanisms. This study had two goals. First, we wished to determine the molecular basis of cholesterol homeostatic responses induced by the early region 3 membrane protein RID␣ via its direct interaction with the sterol-binding protein ORP1L, a member of the evolutionarily conserved family of oxysterol-binding protein (OSBP)-related proteins (ORPs). Second, we wished to determine how this interaction regulates innate immunity to adenovirus. ORP1L is known to form highly dynamic contacts with endoplasmic reticulum-resident VAP proteins that regulate late endosome function under regulation of Rab7-GTP. Our studies have demonstrated that ORP1L-VAP complexes also support transport of LDL-derived cholesterol from endosomes to the endoplasmic reticulum, where it was converted to cholesteryl esters stored in lipid droplets when ORP1L was bound to RID␣. The virally induced mechanism counteracted defects in the predominant cholesterol transport pathway regulated by the late endosomal membrane protein Niemann-Pick disease type C protein 1 (NPC1) arising during early stages of viral infection. However, unlike NPC1, RID␣ did not reconstitute transport to endoplasmic reticulum pools that regulate SREBP transcription factors. RID␣-induced lipid trafficking also attenuated proinflammatory signaling by Toll-like receptor 4, which has a central role in Ad pathogenesis and is known to be tightly regulated by cholesterol-rich "lipid rafts." Collectively, these data show that RID␣ utilizes ORP1L in a way that is distinct from its normal function in uninfected cells to fine-tune lipid raft cholesterol that regulates innate immunity to adenovirus in endosomes.
A denovirus (Ad) is the one of the most common causes of respiratory tract infections in adults and children (1) . Although Ad infections are usually self-limiting, these viral agents can also cause serious respiratory disease in both high-risk and healthy individuals, especially in young adults such as military recruits living under crowded conditions (2) . Respiratory viruses, including Ad, are also associated with a significant risk of morbidity and mortality for hematopoietic cell transplant recipients, particularly in children (3, 4) . Ads typically infect epithelial cells lining the lungs or other enteric organs, where virus uptake induces inflammatory cytokine and cytotoxic T-cell responses that protect the host and represent a major barrier to using Ads as therapeutic interventions in humans (5) . Ad counteracts these antiviral effects by virtue of several viral proteins produced prior to the onset of viral replication (6, 7) . Early region 3 (E3), which is dispensable for viral replication in cell culture, has a prominent role in immune evasion and also prevents excessive innate immunity, leading to tissue injury and Ad disease (8) (9) (10) . Several E3 proteins shield infected cells from elimination in the host by coopting intracellular protein trafficking pathways that downregulate receptors for the innate immune system (11, 12) . Other E3 proteins target downstream signal transduction pathways without directly affecting cell surface receptor expression by unknown mechanisms (13) . Further mapping of pathway components intersecting with E3 proteins will provide important information on potential new targets for regulating innate immunity in populations at high risk for Ad disease and in individuals receiving engineered Ad vectors.
Our studies were the first to link an Ad-E3 protein to lipid trafficking (14) (15) (16) . The E3 membrane protein RID␣ regulates the transport of LDL-cholesterol from endosomes to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), where it is converted to cholesteryl esters (CEs) by acyl-coenzyme A:cholesterol acyltransferase (ACAT) and stored in lipid droplets (LDs) that bud off the ER (16) (17) (18) . This lipid transport pathway is typically regulated in the host by two proteins, called NPC1 (localized to limiting membranes) and NPC2 (present in the lumen), of late endosomes and lysosomes (19, 20) . The predominant model proposes that NPC2 transfers LDL-cholesterol from intraluminal vesicles to NPC1 followed by export to multiple intracellular destinations, including the ER, by unknown mechanisms (21) . NPC1/NPC2 mutations cause LDL-cholesterol to accumulate in abnormal lysosomal storage organelles (LSOs), resulting in false-compensatory activation of de novo cholesterol synthesis by SREBP transcription factors that are ordinarily downregulated by LDL-cholesterol trafficking to regulatory sterol pools in the ER (22, 23) . The outcome of this self-perpetuating process is a massive intracellular deposition of cholesterol throughout the cytoplasm, which is a hallmark of Niemann-Pick disease type C (NPC) (23) . Cells with NPC1 and NPC2 mutations exhibit a significant reduction in LD accumulation because excess cholesterol is not esterified by ACAT in the ER (24) . Cholesterol transfer is also inhibited by acute gene silencing of ORP5, a member of the evolutionarily conserved family of oxysterol-binding protein (OSBP)-related proteins (ORPs) tethered on ER membranes, and the endocytic regulatory protein HRS (hepatocyte growth factor-regulated tyrosine kinase substrate), which initiates protein sorting in early endosomes (25) (26) (27) (28) . Although ORP5 forms a molecular complex with NPC1, its precise role in cholesterol trafficking remains uncertain since ORP5 regulates lipid exchange between the plasma membrane and the ER (25, 29) . HRS regulates cholesterol transport upstream of NPC1 and NPC2, perhaps by organizing membrane subdomains required for cholesterol transport or initiating formation of stable membrane contacts where NPC1-ORP5 protein complexes eventually assemble in late endosomes (26, 30) .
The original insight into the lipid trafficking properties of RID␣ arose from studies performed with NPC1-deficient cell models, including patient fibroblasts, where expression of the viral protein was sufficient to alleviate LSO formation by diverting excess free cholesterol to LDs (14, 16) . Acute gene silencing studies then led to identification of ORP1L as an essential host factor supporting RID␣-induced lipid trafficking in NPC1-deficient cells. Similarly to other members of the ORP protein family, ORP1L has a lipid-binding domain (ORD, for OSBP-related domain) that binds sterol and the phosphoinositide PI(4)P (see Fig. 2B ) (28, 31) . ORP1L also has a pleckstrin homology (PH) domain targeting it to late endosomes and an FFAT motif that interacts with ER vesicle-associated membrane protein-associated proteins (VAPs) (28, 32, 33) . ORP1L has been analyzed in detail regarding its ability to regulate vesicle motility as part of a tripartite complex with the small GTPase Rab7 and a Rab7 effector called RILP that couples late endosomes to minus-end-directed dynein-dynactin microtubule motors (31, 34) . The predominant model is that sterol sensing residues in the lid located at the entrance to the ORP1L-ORD control the affinity of the ORP1L FFAT motif for integral ER membrane VAP proteins (34) . ORP1L and VAP form protein contacts that interfere with the interaction between RILP and dynein-dynactin motors when there is relatively little cholesterol in endosomal membranes. Rising levels of cholesterol sequester ORD-lids on endosomal membranes, initiating a different ORP1L conformation that disrupts ORP1L-VAP protein contacts, leading to persistent dynein motor activity. The role of ORP1L as a sterol sensor whose interaction with ER membranes is inhibited by increasing levels of endosomal cholesterol is seemingly at odds with its putative role in sterol transport downstream of RID␣. The ability of RID␣ to reverse cholesterol storage defects in NPC1-deficient cells also raises questions regarding the status of the canonical cholesterol trafficking pathway, as well as of the innate immune signaling system pathways that are critically dependent on intracellular cholesterol flux, in acutely infected cells (35) . The current study therefore had three goals. First, we wished to determine the effect of an acute infection on NPC1-dependent sterol transport. Second, we wished to understand how the adenovirus RID␣ protein utilizes ORP1L in a way that is distinct from its normal function in uninfected cells. Third, we wished to determine how RID␣ affects activation of a prototypical proinflammatory NK-B signaling pathway by innate immune Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4), which has a central role in Ad pathogenesis and is tightly regulated by cholesterol-rich "lipid rafts" (13, (35) (36) (37) .
RESULTS
RID␣ compensated for aberrant NPC1 function in acutely infected cells. The effect of acute Ad infection on the morphology of NPC1-positive late endosomes and lysosomes in adenocarcinomic human alveolar basal epithelial A549 cells, which represent a standard tissue culture model for Ad studies (38) (39) (40) (41) , was evaluated. Cells were infected with the group C Ad2 lung pathogen using either wild-type (WT) virus or a mutant virus with an internal deletion in the E3 gene encoding RID␣ ("RID␣-null") in the presence of cytosine arabinoside (ara-C) to inhibit viral DNA replication (42, 43) . Both viruses elicited robust expression of the early region 1A protein encoded by one of the first viral genes to be transcribed during an acute Ad infection (Fig. 1A , top panels) (44) . Consistent with the genotype of the mutant virus, RID␣ was produced only in cells infected with wild-type Ad2 (Fig. 1A, bottom panels) . Mock-treated cells and cells infected with wild-type or RID␣-null viruses displayed similar levels of total NPC1 protein ( Fig. 1B) (15, 45) . However, confocal imaging revealed marked differences in the phenotype of NPC1-positive late endosomes and lysosomes that depended on the virus used to infect the cells. NPC1 was localized to uniformly sized LAMP1-positive late endosomes/lysosomes dispersed throughout the cytosol in cells infected with wildtype Ad2 similarly to the results seen with mock-treated cells (Fig. 1C) . In contrast, NPC1-positive LAMP1 vesicles were enlarged and filled with free cholesterol based on the results of staining with the fluorescent antibiotic filipin in cells infected with RID␣-null virus (Fig. 1C) . This phenotype is characteristic of the aberrant LSOs that are a hallmark of NPC1-deficient cells (22) . We next assessed whether this aberrant morphology was associated with defects in normal NPC1 function by monitoring cholesterol esterification in infected cells stained with the lipophilic dye Bodipy 493/503, which is used extensively for fluorescent detection of LDs with stored CEs (46) . Similarly to many cancer cells, mock-treated A549 cells displayed abundant LDs under normal tissue culture conditions (Fig. 1D) . Although cells infected with wild-type Ad2 had a similar phenotype, LD density was significantly reduced in cells infected with the RID␣-null virus (Fig. 1D) . Ad infection studies were also carried out in a stable human hepatocyte cell line with reduced NPC1 expression (shNPC1 cells) to determine whether Ad2 also compensated for loss of NPC1 function (Fig. 1E) . Although Ads do not normally encounter the liver during a natural infection, the liver is a major site of infection in Ad-based gene therapy recipients and immunocompromised patients (47, 48) . Wildtype Ad2 but not the RID␣-null virus was associated with LD accumulation in acutely infected shNPC1 cells (Fig. 1F) . We next compared the effects of various sterol conditions on the ER-resident SREBP-1 transcription factor which is normally processed and transported to the nucleus under low-cholesterol conditions in parent hepatocytes versus shNPC1 cell lines without and with the RID␣ protein (Fig. 1G ). Cells were treated with the cysteine protease inhibitor ALLN for 4 h prior to cell harvest to block the rapid catabolism of nuclear SREBP-1 (49) . The three cell lines exhibited similar levels of precursor SREBP-1 under sterol-depleted and LDL-loaded conditions in cytosolic cell fractions (Fig. 1G, top panel) . Sterol deprivation also induced SREBP-1 trafficking and processing, giving rise to the nuclear SREBP-1 transcription factor in all three cell lines (Fig. 1G, middle panel) . NPC1 protein levels are reduced by approximately 70% in the knockdown cells used in this study (50) . While this amount of NPC1 expression was sufficient to substantially reduce SREBP-1 processing following LDL loading similarly to the results seen in parent cells with physiological NPC1 protein levels, SREBP-1 pro- 
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RIDα-null cessing was not inhibited in LDL-loaded NPC1 knockdown cells expressing the viral protein (Fig. 1G , middle panel). Nuclear fractions were reprobed with an antibody to the nuclear envelope marker lamin B1 to verify equal protein loading (Fig. 1G , bottom panel). Collectively, these data suggested that Ad infection disrupted NPC1 function in late endosomes/lysosomes prior to the onset of viral replication. This aberrant phenotype was masked in cells infected with wild-type Ad2 because RID␣ activated an alternative mechanism for selectively feeding into cholesterol pools and/or transport pathways that regulate ACAT but not SREBP within the ER independently of NPC1 (51) . Molecular requirements for RID␣-regulated cholesterol homeostasis. The role of ORP1L in the RID␣-induced LD pathway was originally discovered by expressing the viral protein in NPC1-deficent cells (16) . This model mimics the LSO phenotype induced in cells infected with a RID␣-null virus and also allows pathway characterization by small interfering RNA (siRNA) gene silencing independently of other viral proteins. Using a similar approach, analysis was performed with several additional molecules that are known to regulate communication between endosomes and ER: (i) resident ER membrane VAP proteins that interact with multiple organelle-specific proteins, including ORP1L, which bind both isoforms (VAP-A and VAP-B) expressed in mammalian cells (34, 52) ; (ii) ORP5, which partners with NPC1 at endosome-ER membrane contact sites (25) ; and (iii) HRS, which is implicated in cholesterol transport upstream of NPC1-NPC2 (26) (Fig. 2A) . CE storage in LDs was evaluated two ways. First, total CE levels were quantified following sterol depletion/loading. Similarly to ORP1L, both VAP-A gene silencing and HRS gene silencing led to a significant reduction in total CE levels in shNPC1-RID␣ cells compared to treatment with a noncoding (NC) control siRNA (Fig.  2B ). In contrast, ORP5 gene silencing did not interfere with the ability of RID␣ to enhance CE levels in shNPC1 cells (Fig. 2B) . Second, siRNA-treated cells were examined for LD accumulation by confocal imaging after sterol-loaded cells were stained with Bodipy 493/503. NC siRNA treatment did not have a significant impact on LD accumulation in stable human control (shControl) cells or shNPC1 cells expressing the viral RID␣ protein (Fig. 2C) . Furthermore, the targeted siRNA treatments did not significantly reduce LD accumulation in shControl cells with an intact NPC1 pathway (Fig. 3) . Consistent with quantitative CE data, however, ORP1L, VAP-A, and HRS gene silencing led to a marked reduction in LD accumulation, in contrast to ORP5 gene silencing, which did not have a discernible effect in shNPC1-RID␣ (Fig. 2D) . The outcome of gene silencing on the ability of RID␣ to attenuate LSO formation in shNPC1 cells was also evaluated by confocal microscopy. These phenotypes were unaffected by treatment with NC siRNA (Fig. 2E ). ORP5 and HRS were both originally linked to the NPC1 cholesterol transport pathway because their targeted disruption led to LSO formation in HeLa cells with normal NPC1 expression (25, 26) . Similar results were obtained in NPC1-expressing shControl hepatocytes, in contrast to targeted ORP1L and VAP-A gene silencing, which did not produce a noticeable phenotype (Fig. 3) . In contrast, reduced expression of VAP-A as well as of HRS blocked the ability of RID␣ to prevent cholesterol accumulation in LSOs in shNPC1 cells similarly to ORP1L depletion, while ORP5 depletion that did not have a discernible effect (Fig. 2F) . Collectively, these results suggested that the RID␣/ORP1L pathway induced LDL-cholesterol transport to ACAT in the ER independently of ORP5, which facilitates the canonical NPC1 pathway (25) . In contrast, HRS was required for the RID␣/ORP1L pathway, similarly to its published effect in the NPC1-mediated cholesterol transport from endosomes to the ER (26) . While these data are also consistent with a role for ORP1L-VAP complexes in RID␣-mediated cholesterol transport, they do not exclude roles for other FFAT-containing proteins implicated in nonvesicular lipid trafficking that also bind ER VAP proteins (53) .
ORP1L molecular requirements for RID␣-induced cholesterol trafficking. These experiments had two objectives. The first objective was to determine whether RID␣ and ORP1L formed molecular complexes in cells. shNPC1-RID␣ cells were transfected with a green fluorescent protein (GFP)-tagged ORP1L construct, and GFP immune complexes were probed with a FLAG-epitope antibody to detect coimmunoprecipitated RID␣ protein, which is known to form a disulfide-linked dimer (Fig. 4A, left panel) (54) . Interestingly, ORP1L was present in a complex with a population of RID␣ dimers that was unusually resistant to reduction with dithiothreitol (Fig. 4A, right panel) . These data suggested that the RID␣-ORP1L interaction could be regulated by the oxidizing potential of endosomes, which is known to limit the intracellular reduction of disulfide bonds (55) . The second objective was to assess roles for two ORP1L structural features that are not directly involved in RID␣ binding: the ORP1L FFAT motif enabling a direct interaction between ORP1L and ER VAP proteins and the sterol-sensing lid at the entrance to the ORP1L-ORD (Fig. 4B ). These mutations did not have a significant impact on RID␣ binding in an established pulldown assay with a glutathione S-transferase (GST) fusion protein encoding ORP1L binding sequences in the RID␣ C terminus (RID␣-CT) ( Fig. 4C) (56) . The roles of FFAT and ORD-lid domains were evaluated in shNPC1-RID␣ cells treated with a 3=-untranscribed-region (3=-UTR)-specific ORP1L siRNA and then reconstituted with siRNA-resistant GFP-ORP1L constructs encoding the wild-type protein or mutant variants with (i) a D478A substitution in the FFAT motif that eliminates VAP binding; (ii) a 4-amino-acid deletion (Δ560 -563) that attenuates the sterol sensing capacity of the ORD-lid downstream of Rab7; and (iii) a dual D478A/ Δ560 -563 substitution ( Fig. 4D) (34, 57) . Transport of LDL-cholesterol to the ER for 
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Journal of Virology tested by first establishing that ORP1L served as a bridge connecting RID␣-CT and VAP using recombinant proteins. RID␣/ORP1L/VAP tripartite complexes were formed when recombinant ORP1L was added first to RID␣-CT attached to glutathione beads followed by VAP but not when VAP was added to the beads prior to ORP1L (Fig. 5C ). Next, previously described ORP1L constructs were expressed in shControl cells and NPC1 knockdown cells with and without stable RID␣ expression to determine their ability to form molecular complexes with ER VAP proteins in coimmunoprecipitation assays. ORP1L-VAP complex formation was not detected in LDL-loaded shControl cells with functional NPC1 machinery or in NPC1 knockdown cells (Fig. 5D, left panel) . However, RID␣ stabilized ORP1L-VAP complex formation in LDL-loaded shNPC1 cells reconstituted with wild-type ORP1L or ORP1L (Δ560-563) (Fig. 5D, right panel) . The inactivating D478A mutation in ORP1L-FFAT blocked ORP1L-VAP complex formation and also provided the dominant phenotype in cells expressing the double D478A/Δ560-563 mutant (Fig. 5D, right panel) . Consistent with the results of the coimmunoprecipitation studies, confocal imaging revealed that ORP1L colocalized with RID␣-positive membrane compartments and that RID␣ compartments were also associated with a subset of VAP-B-positive ER vesicles (Fig. 5E ). Collectively, these data support a model proposing that RID␣ induces cholesterol reesterification by a mechanism requiring a stable interaction between ORP1L-FFAT and VAP. Furthermore, RID␣ alleviates sterol inhibition of this interaction since ORP1L-VAP complex formation and LDL-cholesterol transport to the ER were both reconstituted by the ORP1L (Δ560-563) mutant protein which attenuates sterol sensing capacity downstream of Rab7-GTP (34) . RID␣ regulated LD accumulation in a novel endocytic compartment independently of Rab7 and RILP. The objective of these experiments was to determine if the RID␣-ORP1L pathway was regulated in endocytic compartments that were the same as or fundamentally different from those of the late endosomes/lysosomes where ORP1L forms a multiprotein complex with Rab7 and RILP (34, 57) . Given the requirement of HRS for RID␣ function, we tested the hypothesis that HRS which is normally recruited to early endosomes also accumulated on RID␣ vesicles (60) . However, confocal imaging revealed only modest overlap between RID␣ and HRS, suggesting that the viral protein transited through HRS-positive early endosomes en route to its final destination (Fig.  6A) (26) . RID␣ was also excluded from late endosomes/lysosomes marked with LAMP1 or LAMP2 (Fig. 6B) . In addition, the viral protein did not cosediment with conventional markers for early or late endosomes following cell fractionation on Percoll gradients (Fig. 6C) . Rab7 function was further evaluated by acute siRNA gene silencing (Fig. 6D) . Consistent with its role in NPC1 function in late endosomes and lysosomes, reduced Rab7 expression led to a significant reduction in LD accumulation in A549 cells compared to cells treated with NC siRNA (Fig. 6E, top panels) (61) . However, LD accumulation was not blocked by Rab7 depletion in A549 cells with stable RID␣ expression (Fig. 6E, bottom panels) . These results suggested that RID␣ not only regulates sterol transport independently of Rab7 but also compensates for reduced Rab7 function. We have shown previously that the interaction between RID␣ and RILP is regulated by two histidine residues (His75-His76) located in the RID␣ cytosolic tail and that histidine-to-serine substitutions (75-HH to 75-SS) block the interaction (15) . Cells with stable RID␣ (75-SS) expression were therefore produced to evaluate a role for RILP in Ad-induced cholesterol transport (Fig. 5F ). RID␣ (75-SS) colocalized with ␤-COP, which is required for the formation of the endosome maturation intermediates responsible for transporting cargo from early to late endosomes, similarly to wild-type RID␣ (Fig. 6G) (14, 62) . Also similarly to the wild-type protein, the RILP-defective RID␣ mutant protein promoted LD accumulation in NPC1 knockdown cells (Fig. 6H) . Collectively, these findings suggested that RID␣ coopts a previously unrecognized cholesterol trafficking pathway by diverting ORP1L to endosomal compartments that are fundamentally different from those of the late endosomes/lysosomes regulated by Rab7-RILP-ORP1L multiprotein complexes. 
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The RID␣-induced LD pathway attenuated TLR4 signaling. The goal of these experiments was to determine the effect of RID␣-induced cholesterol flux on TLR4 signaling. We first tested the hypothesis that a C67S mutation in the RID␣ cytosolic tail which prevents palmitoylation was required for the ability of the viral protein to reconstitute lipid transport in NPC1-deficient cells. Although we had shown previously that a palmitoylation-blocking C67S substitution did not affect the subcellular localization of the viral protein, this posttranslational modification could stabilize a protein conformation that is critical for ORP1L binding by anchoring the cytosolic tail of RID␣ to the lipid bilayer (14, 63) . RID␣ (C67S) formed disulfide-linked dimers comparable to those seen with the wild-type protein (Fig. 7A) , and the two RID␣-expressing cell lines exhibited equivalent levels of total ORP1L protein relative to the parent hepatocytes (Fig. 7B) . However, in contrast to the wild-type RID␣ protein results (see Fig. 2C and E), stable RID␣ (C67S) expression failed to reconstitute LD accumulation or attenuate LSO formation in NPC1-deficient cells (Fig. 7C) , supporting our hypothesis that RID␣ (C67S) was a dominant-negative mutant that blocked sterol transport in the virally induced pathway. Next, we investigated if RID␣ expression was sufficient to modulate the TLR4/NF-B signaling axis independently of other viral proteins by treating cells with the TLR4 ligand lipopolysaccharide (LPS). LPS similarly induced NF-B/p65 phosphorylation at Ser536, which is required for optimal induction of NF-B target genes, in hepatocytes with physiological levels (shControl) or reduced levels (shNPC1) of NPC1 (Fig. 7D) . In contrast, while NF-B activity was constitutively active independently of LPS stimulation, stable RID␣ expression blocked inducible TLR/NF-B activation (Fig. 7D) . The effect of RID␣-induced cholesterol flux on TLR4 signaling following an acute infection was evaluated in parent hepatocytes infected with wild-type Ad2 versus Ad mutants affecting RID␣ expression (Fig. 7E) (14, 45) . Control studies were carried out by evaluating the effect of various Ads on epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR), which is known to be selectively targeted for degradation by wild-type Ad2 (45) . EGFR protein was downregulated in cells infected with RID␣ (C67S) similarly to wild-type Ad2 compared to cells infected with the RID␣-null mutant virus (Fig. 7F) . However, TLR4 expression was not significantly altered by acute infection with any of the Ads tested, similarly to the transferrin receptor included as a membrane protein loading control (Fig. 7F ). Cells were mock treated or Ad infected for 24 h and then stimulated with LPS to monitor NF-B activation by immunoblotting with the phosphospecific NF-B/p65 antibody. LPS-induced NF-B activation was significantly attenuated by infection of cells with wild-type Ad2 compared to mock-treated cells or cells infected with RID␣ (C67S) Ad and actually enhanced in cells infected with RID␣-null Ad (Fig. 7G) . Collectively, these results suggested that the RID␣-induced LD pathway attenuates inducible TLR4/NF-B signaling but not constitutive NF-B signaling, which are known to be under the control of different regulatory mechanisms (64) .
DISCUSSION
Ad E3 proteins have provided rich insights into novel membrane protein trafficking mechanisms that help to shape the host response to the innate immune system (12, 65) . The studies reported here extend the scope of E3 biology to intracellular cholesterol trafficking by revealing a novel host-virus interaction that remodels lipid homeostasis in infected cells. Our findings also provide new insights into the intracellular pathogens that coopt the endosomal system to invade and replicate in the host as well as the role of lipids in innate antiviral defense.
Ad2 entry into epithelial cells is initiated by attachment of fiber knobs projecting from the viral capsid to CAR (Coxsackie and adenovirus receptor) followed by interaction of capsid hexon proteins with integrin receptors and clathrin-mediated endocytosis (66, 67) . Internalized viral particles disrupt endosomal membranes, escape into the cytosol, and are transported along microtubules to the nuclear membrane, where viral DNA is imported into the cell nucleus followed by expression of its genetic program (66) . Dynein-dynactin motors are switched away from Rab7-containing late endosomes and lysosomes to viral capsids in order to initiate transport to the nucleus by a mechanism involving a direct interaction between a hexon subunit of the capsid and dynein, leading to a partial inhibition of lysosome function (68) . Consistent with these findings, we showed that Ad2 infection led to a significant reduction in cholesterol transport from late endosomes and lysosomes to other organelles by a mechanism that is normally masked by RID␣ expression in cells infected with wild-type Ad2. However, rather than repairing the NPC1 pathway, the viral protein induces a novel trafficking route that fine-tunes cholesterol transport to ER sterol pools in infected cells. Although the exact nature of these pools remains relatively undefined, differences in cholesterol delivery kinetics and inhibitor sensitivity suggest that cholesterol esterification by ACAT is dissociable from cholesterol transport to the homeostatic SREBP transcription machinery (51, 69, 70) . There is also increasing evidence that lipids, including ACATderived CEs, are mobilized to LDs under different metabolic conditions by distinct mechanisms and perhaps even in distinct regions in the cells (71) . Our data show that RID␣ diverts cholesterol to storage in CEs at the expense of the ER regulatory pools that fine-tune SREBP gene transcription and lipid homeostasis, in contrast to NPC1, which feeds into both ER regulatory pools. Although the ability of ORP1L to form protein contacts with VAP is well established, these studies provide the first evidence that ORP1L-VAP complexes facilitate sterol transport at the interface between endosomes and ER (34) . The RID␣ binding site has been previously mapped to ϳ150 amino acids in the ORP1L-ORD (see Fig. 4B ) that is represented as a 3-dimensional molecular model with bound cholesterol generated using the structure of the yeast ORP homologue Osh4 as a template in Fig. 8 (15) . The RID␣ binding site(s) is located on the hydrophilic exterior surface of the ORD tunnel encompassing helix ␣7, which is conserved across the ORP family, and several amino acid insertions that are unique to ORP1L (Fig. 8) (15, 72) . As described in the introduction, ORP1L is known to interconvert between two conformational states that facilitate sterol sensing on endosomal membranes via the ORD-lid versus interaction between ORP1L-FFAT and VAP on ER membranes downstream of Rab7 (Fig. 9) (34) . We hypothesize that RID␣ stabilizes ORP1L/VAP complexes by interacting with unique ORP1L insertions that control the switch between ORP1L conformations. DNA viruses such as Ad produce a range of "mimics" that resemble host components in function without significant sequence identity (73) . Thus, RID␣ probably recognizes a previously unknown ORP1L-ORD binding site for cellular effectors that modulate ORP1L sterol binding properties to fine-tune ER sterol pools in response to developmental and physiological cues.
Similarly to other PH domains, ORP1L-PH binds phosphoinositides, but with only A three-dimensional model of human ORP1L-ORD (NCBI accession no. NP_542164.2) was generated using the structure of the yeast ORP homologue Osh4 as a template (PDB code 1ZHY) (72) . Overlay was performed using UCSF Chimera Molecular Modeling software (http://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimera/). The ORD backbone is indicated in gold, the ␣7 helix in yellow, and the bound cholesterol ligand in green. The RID␣ binding site has been mapped to ORP1L-ORD residues 755 to 923 encompassing the highly conserved ␣7 helix and four of the unique ORP1L insertions highlighted in red (15) . A fifth unique insertion outside the RID␣ binding site is highlighted in blue.
low specificity and affinity, and while ORP1L-PH may contribute to membrane binding, ORP1L ankyrin repeats that interact with Rab7-GTP are the main ORP1L targeting determinant for late endosomes (74) . Our results suggest that RID␣ is necessary and sufficient to recruit ORP1L to endocytic vesicles that are not traditionally classified as early or late endosomes. ORP1L was recently shown to interact with Oas1b, an interferon-inducible ER membrane protein that confers resistance to infection with flavivirus West Nile virus as well as several other types of RNA viruses in mice (75) . Although the exact mechanism is incompletely understood, the interaction between ORP1L and Oas1b apparently blocks late endosome transport/fusion processes required for viral replication by interfering with normal function of RILP/Rab7/ ORP1L complexes (76) . In contrast, RID␣ may promote formation of novel endocytic compartments capable of sterol transport to distinct ER metabolic pools by diverting ORP1L from its normal localization on Rab7-positive late endosomes. Further studies are needed to determine if RID␣-containing vesicles represent transition intermediates in the canonical Rab5-Rab7 endosome maturation pathway or unknown compartments in an alternative endocytic route that does not merge with NPC1-containing late endosomes. Exactly how ORP1L-VAP complexes contribute to cholesterol trafficking remains to be determined. The ORP1L-ORD binds both cholesterol and PI(4)P (31, 74) . Thus, the RID␣-induced ORP1L pathway could function similarly to those of other OSBP family members that facilitate a nonvesicular transfer of lipids whereby sterols are exchanged for PI(4)P at closely apposed membrane contact sites (77) . For instance, LDL-cholesterol could be exchanged for PI(4)P, which is synthesized at ER exit sites under regulation of an ACAT-driven metabolic gradient (78) . Alternatively, stable ORP1L-VAP membrane contacts could facilitate cholesterol transfer by another sterol binding protein located at the endosome-ER interface such as STARD3/MLN64. STARD3/MLN64 and ORP1L are thought to regulate sterol handling in two stages, with cholesterol first entering STARD3/MLN64 "early" late endosomes, from which it can be recycled to the plasma membrane before reaching the ORP1L/NPC1-positive "late" late endosomes that mediate cholesterol export to ER (79) . However, a minor fraction of STARD3/MLN64 and ORP1L colocalizes in the same vesicles, suggesting that both molecules could be present in RID␣-induced endosome maturation intermediates (79) .
TLR4 is a key element in the innate immune response of pulmonary epithelial cells to molecules derived from Gram-negative bacteria as well as endogenous TLR4 ligands released by tissue damage and cell lysis during viral infections (80, 81) . Experimental interventions such as changes in cholesterol loading or cross-linking of raft lipids modulate TLR4 signaling (35) . Cholesterol-rich lipid rafts are found throughout the endocytic system, including late endosomes, where they are recycled to plasma membrane by a mechanism involving NPC1 (82). Biochemical and cell biological studies have shown that the equilibrium between free cholesterol and raft cholesterol plays a critical role in lipid raft function and cell signaling (83, 84) . So far, the mechanisms that regulate lipid raft cholesterol levels have been largely unknown. Our data suggest that a constitutively active RID␣-ORP1L-LD transport pathway modulates the lipid raft cholesterol required for innate immune signaling in endosomes. Similarly to the results seen with the nonimmune cells examined in these studies, expression of E3B encompassing the region encoding three E3 proteins, including RID␣, inhibits chemokine production in Ad-infected monocytes (85) (86) (87) . Interestingly, knockdown studies have revealed an unexpected role for ORP1L in endosomal cholesterol transport in macrophages (88) . Further studies will be required to determine whether RID␣ activates a specialized cholesterol transport pathway that regulates lipid homeostasis and innate immunity in macrophages.
Although LDs are generally viewed as storage depots, these organelles have recently been shown to act as central nodes for the regulation of cellular lipids involved in signal transduction (36) . Our studies have revealed a functional relationship between the RID␣-induced LD pathway and TLR/NF-B signaling, which is known to be tightly regulated by dynamic membrane lipid domains in endosomes (35) . While the wild-type RID␣ protein was inhibitory, the palmitoylation-defective RID␣ mutant that did not support LD accumulation also failed to inhibit TLR signaling responses. We speculate that RID␣ impairs TLR/NF-B signaling by altering the homeostatic flow of cholesterol and other lipids through rafts that regulate this signaling axis and possibly other innate immune responses. Although stable RID␣ expression attenuated inducible activation of latent NF-B/p65 complexes similarly to acute infection with wild-type Ad, our studies uncovered evidence that RID␣ actually upregulated constitutive NF-B/p65 activity. Both pathways are regulated by degradation of the NF-B inhibitor IB␣ (37) . However, the inducible pathway requires degradation of IB␣ by proteasomes, while basal NK-B activity levels are maintained by a variety of proteasomeindependent, calcium-dependent IB␣ degradation pathways (64) . The existence of distinct IB␣ degradation mechanisms facilitates the switch from inducible to constitutive NF-B transcription required for B-cell differentiation (64) . Ads establish longterm, latent infections of mucosal lymphocytes associated with intermittent virus shedding in stool (89) . It has been suggested that E3 proteins, including RID␣, prevent the elimination of persistently infected lymphocytes by downregulating expression of receptors involved in innate immune responses (90) . Our results suggest that RID␣ may also induce limited changes in gene expression that mimic a developmental program regulating B cell differentiation, by upregulating constitutive NF-B activity in persistently infected lymphocytes. Further investigation is needed to understand how chronic RID␣ expression upregulates IB␣ stability in order to maintain constitutive NF-B responses.
Numerous studies have identified viral mechanisms that remodel cellular membranes in order to generate replication organelles, control membrane fusion, or facilitate budding and release of enveloped viruses (91) (92) (93) . Thus, RID␣-induced lipid homeostasis probably has other effects yet to be discovered. While RID␣ is not required for viral replication in tissue culture, the ability of this E3 protein to remodel cholesterol trafficking pathways could have a broader role in modifying major lipid components of mammalian cell membranes required for proper membrane permeability, fluidity, organelle identity, and protein function that influence virus spread in the host. RID␣ could also shift the metabolic state of the infected cell toward the generation of energy stored in LD-derived fatty acids to overcome host metabolic limitations on viral replication (94, 95) .
The E3B-encoded RID␣ protein was originally discovered because of its ability to selectively downregulate EGFR protein expression independently of other virally encoded proteins (42, 45, 96) . Our previous studies have shown that RID␣ redirects inactive EGFRs from recycling endosomes to lysosomes by usurping the ability of RILP to promote endosome-lysosome fusion (15, 97, 98) . Several groups of investigators have reported that RID␣ also forms molecular complexes with other E3 proteins that have been linked to downregulation of the tumor necrosis alpha (TNF-␣) family of death receptors (90, 99, 100) . In addition to its protein-centered roles, these studies demonstrated that RID␣ regulates lipid homeostasis by a mechanism that is dissociable from its ability to downregulate EGFR. Although intracellular pathogens frequently inhibit endosome maturation in order to benefit their own replication, relatively little is known regarding how diverse infectious agents overcome subsequent deficits in late endosome/lysosome function (101) (102) (103) (104) . Understanding the coevolution of hostpathogen interactions that modulate cholesterol homeostasis provides a new avenue for understanding fundamental principles of this essential process and will also lead to the discovery of new therapies for limiting pathogen infections in mammalian cells.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Antibodies and reagents. Antibodies and reagents used in the study are described in Tables 1 and  2 , respectively.
Cells and tissue culture. Human cell lines purchased from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC; Manassas, VA) are authenticated utilizing short tandem repeat (STR) profiling. Cells are routinely thawed every 10 passages to avoid unintentional cross-contamination. Human lung epithelial A549 cells (ATCC catalog number CCL-185) and Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells (ATCC catalog PTA9816) were grown in Ham's F12 and minimal essential medium (MEM)-alpha media, respectively, supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS). Immortalized human hepatocyte cells (ATCC catalog number CRL-11233) stably expressing noncoding shRNA or NPC1 shRNA (denoted "shControl" or "shNPC1," respectively) were grown in Dulbecco's minimal essential media (DME) supplemented with puromycin (10 g/ml) and 10% FBS (50) . A549 and shNPC1 cells with stable expression of a FLAG-tagged RID␣ transgene are described in references 15 and 16. A stable human hepatocyte cell line expressing RID␣ protein with substitutions of 75-HH to 75-SS was produced by infecting cells with a pantropic retrovirus encoding the mutant RID␣ protein, followed by selection for drug resistance in DME supplemented with G418 (200 g/ml), exactly as described in references 15 and 16. Cholesterol loading was carried out following a 24-h preincubation in DME supplemented with 5% delipidated FBS prepared using Cab-O-Sil according to methods described in references 105 and 106. Cholesterol-depleted cells were then incubated in the same media supplemented with freshly prepared LDL (50 g/ml) for an additional 24 h. LDL was isolated from fresh human plasma by sequential ultracentrifugation followed by extensive dialysis against 0.9% NaCl-0.02% EDTA (pH 7.4) (gift of Richard Morton, Lerner Research Institute).
Adenovirus infections. Adenovirus (Ad) stocks were grown in HEK293 cells, and titers were determined by plaque assay using standard techniques. Cells were infected with wild-type Ad2 or with previously described Ad2 mutant viruses encoding RID␣ with an internal deletion (RID␣-null) or a C67S point mutation [RID␣ (C67S)], using approximately 200 PFU per cell, as previously described (14, 42, 45) . Cytosine arabinoside (ara-C) was added (20 g/ml) at 1 h postinfection and replenished every 8 h to inhibit viral DNA replication (43) . Some cells were metabolically labeled with 35 S Express protein labeling mix (Perkin-Elmer, Wilmington, DE) exactly as described in reference 107 prior to infection. These cells were solubilized with a lysis buffer consisting of 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0) supplemented with 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EGTA, 5 mM EDTA, 1% NP-40, 0.5% Na deoxycholate, and 0.1% SDS (buffer A) and a protease inhibitor cocktail with 0.2 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride and 1 M leupeptin. Cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with antibodies absorbed to protein A-Sepharose CL-4B beads, and immune complexes were solubilized with 2ϫ Laemmli buffer for SDS-PAGE and fluorographic detection of virally encoded proteins.
Confocal microscopy. Cells were seeded on glass coverslips coated with poly-L-lysine, perforated using 0.5% ␤-escin, fixed with 3% paraformaldehyde, and incubated with primary and fluorescenttagged secondary antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, West Grove, PA) for either 1 h at room temperature or 16 h at 4°C. Fixed cells were incubated with filipin (50 g/ml) to detect free cholesterol, Bodipy 493/503, or LipidTOX (each at 10 g/ml) to detect LDs or with DAPI (4=,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) (10 g/ml) to detect nuclei. Stained coverslips were mounted on glass slides using SlowFade anti-fade reagent for examination with a confocal laser scanning microscope (LSM 510 Meta; Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) using diode (excitation, 405 nm), argon (excitation, 488 nm), and HeNe Bright-field images were also collected to visualize outlines of nuclear and cell boundaries that were overlaid onto respective confocal images. siRNA and plasmid transfections. Cells were transfected with siRNA duplexes using Oligofectamine transfection reagent. Two days later, cells were solubilized with buffer A and equal aliquots of total cellular protein (determined by Bradford assay) were resolved by SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose for immunological detection by enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) using horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated secondary antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories). Signals were quantified with ImageJ processing software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD) to estimate knockdown efficiency in cells treated with specific siRNAs versus a noncoding control siRNA. Knockdown efficiencies were approximately 70% to 90% in all instances. For ORP1L depletion/add-back experiments, cells were cotransfected with siRNA targeting the ORP1L 3= open reading frame (ORF) and plasmids encoding GFP-tagged ORP1L proteins [wild-type ORP1L; ORP1L (D478A); ORP1L (Δ560-563); ORP1L (D478A/Δ560-563)] kindly provided by V. M. Olkkonen (Minerva Foundation Institute for Medical Research, Helsinki, Finland). All siRNAs were purchased from Dharmacon (Thermo Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA), except for the 3=-UTR ORP1L oligonucleotide, which was synthesized by Qiagen (Germantown, MD) using the sequence published in reference 108.
Coimmunoprecipitation assays. Cells were transfected with GFP-tagged ORP1L constructs using Lipofectamine reagent according to the manufacturer's instructions, and the cholesterol depletionloading protocol was initiated 5 h later. Cells were lysed with 0.2% NP-40 -20 mM HEPES supplemented with 50 mM NaCl and 10% glycerol (buffer B) to monitor formation of RID␣-ORP1L complex formation and with 0.5% Triton X-100 in a 5 mM KCl solution supplemented with 2 mM EDTA and 2 mM EGTA to detect ORP1L-VAP complexes (buffer C). Both lysis buffers were also supplemented with previously described protease inhibitors. Clarified supernatants were incubated with anti-GFP-agarose beads overnight at 4°C with rotation, and beads were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) supplemented with 0.1% Triton. Immune complexes were resolved by SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose filters for immunological detection by ECL.
Cholesterol quantification. Cholesterol-loaded cells were washed twice, collected by scraping using PBS, and homogenized by 10 passages through a 22-gauge needle. Aliquots were analyzed for total (plus cholesterol esterase) and free (minus cholesterol esterase) cholesterol using an Amplex Red cholesterol assay kit according to the manufacturer's instructions, and fluorescence was monitored at 590 nm using a Tecan GENios Pro plate reader and xFluor4 GENios Pro software. CEs were quantified by subtracting free cholesterol from total cholesterol and then normalized to total protein (determined by Bradford assay). Data are represented as mean nanograms of CE per milligram of protein Ϯ standard errors of the means (s.e.m.) from three independent experiments.
Analysis of LDL-cholesterol trafficking to ER. Freshly prepared LDL was labeled with [1,2-3 H]cholesteryl palmitate (American Radiolabeled Chemicals, St. Louis, MO) (50 Ci/mmol) by a lipid dispersion technique (109) to yield ϳ15,000 dpm of 3 H/g protein. Cholesterol-depleted cells were incubated with [ 3 H]cholesteryl palmitate-labeled LDL (50 g/ml)-DME supplemented with 5% delipidated serum and 250 M oleate-bovine serum albumin (BSA) complexes for 24 h. Cells collected by low-speed centrifugation were resuspended in PBS, and lipids were extracted using standard techniques (110) . Lipids were fractionated on 5% silver nitrate-impregnated thin-layer chromatography plates in a developing system of hexane:diethyl ether (97:3 [vol/vol]), and bands were identified by comigration with lipid standards (cholesterol, cholesteryl oleate, and cholesteryl palmitate). Bands were scraped, and 3 H content was determined by scintillation counting. Protein concentration was determined by the method described in reference 111. Data are presented as the mean numbers of [ 3 H]cholesteryl oleate disintegrations per minute per milligram of protein Ϯ s.e.m. from three independent experiments.
GST pulldown assays. A bacterial expression plasmid encoding glutathione S-transferase (GST) fused to the 30-amino-acid C terminus of RID␣ (RID␣-CT) has been described previously (56) . BL21 cells were transformed with GST plasmids and cultured at 37°C to an optical density at 600 nm (OD 600 ) of approximately 0.6, induced with 0.1 mM isopropyl-␤-D-thiogalactopyranoside for 16 h at room temperature, and collected by low-speed centrifugation. Cell pellets were subjected to one freeze-thaw cycle and resuspended in STE buffer (10 mM Tris [pH 8.0], 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA) supplemented with lysozyme (20 l/ml of 5 mg/ml stock), dithiothreitol (5 l/ml of 1 mM stock) and the protease inhibitor cocktail, followed by a 30-min incubation at 4°C. Lysates were sonicated, and pellets collected by centrifugation were reextracted with STE buffer supplemented with 1% sarcosyl for 30 min at 4°C. Fusion proteins were retrieved by incubating the 1% sarcosyl supernatants with glutathione-Sepharose beads overnight at 4°C on a rotating platform. Beads were washed 4 times with PBS, and aliquots were resolved by SDS-PAGE to estimate fusion protein yield by Coomassie staining. CHO cells transfected with various GFP-tagged ORP1L constructs were lysed 2 days later with buffer B, and clarified lysates were incubated with immobilized fusion proteins overnight at 4°C. Beads were washed 4 times with buffer B, and proteins attached to beads were solubilized with 2ϫ Laemmli buffer, resolved by SDS-PAGE, and transferred to nitrocellulose filters for immunological detection. The interaction between RID␣, ORP1L, and VAP-B was reconstituted by preequilibrating glutathione beads with attached GST fusion proteins with buffer B followed by sequential addition of recombinant GFP-tagged ORP1L protein and myctagged VAP-B protein. The order of incubation with fusion protein-loaded glutathione beads was also reversed by adding myc-tagged VAP-B first followed by GFP-ORP1L in some experiments. All incubations were carried overnight at 4°C with gentle rotation. Recombinant GFP-ORP1L protein was purified from mammalian cells transfected with the previously described ORP1L expression vector by anti-GFP affinity chromatography. Recombinant VAP-B protein was purified from mammalian cells transfected with a human VAP-B cDNA cloned in pCMV6-Entry (Origene Technologies, Rockville, MD) by anti-myc agarose affinity chromatography.
Cell fractionation. Cell homogenates were fractionated on Percoll gradients essentially as described in reference 97. Briefly, cells were rinsed twice with PBS supplemented with 2 mM EDTA and 5 mM EGTA and then scraped into ice-cold homogenization buffer (HB), consisting of 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 0.25 M sucrose, 1 mM EDTA, 0.2 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), and 1 M leupeptin. Cells were collected by centrifugation, resuspended in HB buffer, and homogenized with 22 strokes of a Dounce homogenizer. The homogenate was diluted with an equal volume of fresh HB and centrifuged at 400 ϫ g for 10 min at 4°C to precipitate unbroken cells and nuclei. Postnuclear supernatants were adjusted to a final concentration of 27% Percoll-0.25 M sucrose using a 90% Percoll stock solution and were then layered over a 1-ml sucrose cushion consisting of 10ϫ HB. Gradients were centrifuged for 90 min at 25,000 ϫ g in an SS34 fixed-angle rotor (Sorvall Instruments, Newtown, CT) without braking. A total of nine fractions were collected manually, starting from the top of the gradient, for analysis by immunoblotting.
SREBP processing. Sterol-deprived and LDL-loaded cells were incubated with 25 mM N-acetyl-leuleu-norleucinal (ALLN), a cysteine protease inhibitor that blocks degradation of nuclear SREBP (49) , for the last 4 h of treatment. Nuclear and cytoplasmic fractions isolated using a kit from Cell Biolabs (see Table 2 ) were analyzed for the presence of uncleaved SREBP-1 precursor (ϳ120 kDa) or the mature cleaved form of nuclear SREBP-1 (ϳ 65-kDa) by immunoblotting.
Statistical analysis. Statistical analyses were performed using data from at least three independent experiments. The error bars in all figures are s.e.m. All P values were determined from a two-sided unpaired Student's t test using SigmaStat software. P values of Ͻ0.05 were considered statistically significant (**, P Ͻ 0.005; *, P Ͻ 0.05).
Image processing. All images were processed with Photoshop CS5 and Illustrator CS5 software (Adobe).
